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1. ~lo firm "scie,,+:;f~c" experirrent 
has been perr~rme~ +:0 prove 
ex is tence of 'Jle ~,,~l()'lo·',~n(l. 

2. :he ev'dence p~~uced could be 
tht' res'J't of' ':,..ickery or poor 
experirrenta1 d~sfgn. 

3. No explanation exists in terms of 
scientific theory to support the 
existence of such phenomena. 

4. T~~re are not enough resources 
Jcing currently provided to known 
areas of science with "hard" 
proven potenti(ll to waste 
signific(lnt resources on an area 
(lS "soft" as this. 

5. :he form of the raw product 
could, and a~ times in the 
p~st, has bee" very leading for 
a non-cr~ticnl evaluator. 

Proponent 

The extremely persona~ nature of the 
phenomena as it is curr,;,r: ~ ~y percei ved 
reouires an intense perso~al involve
ment which C(1uld easily l~tld to a 
circus-type atmosphere for first-hand 
09servation. This ~s very undesirable, 
oossibly detrimental, anc: excluded 
by the hU~liln use protocols. 

We don't think we fooled ourselves 
with our own challenge/validation 
session; constantly secking better 
experimental procedure w~thin the human 
use protocols. 

Application need not wait for complete 
scientific understanding. 

The potential military ~pplications, 
of this phenomena, are extremely 
important and only a few are working 
on this area. 

We think that our pre-evaluation 
editing out of datQ~ ~nd previous 
session related infof':!ic.t'on from the 
transcript, along with the ordering of 
targets plus transcripts as provided 
to the evaluators, overcomes this. 
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PROGRAM ISSUES 

~0~ ~erF~ct corresnondence of 
~~r~~t ~~scr'pt~on to target. 

2. TarQet "'oca~izntion" 
ca')~':li1i"Ly Un'(:~0\m. 

3. Freeuency OF tcrget 
missing ~ndefined. 

~. Measures of pFfectiveness 
undefi ned. 

5. ApprOprinte target classes 
:mkno'tln. 

'1-028 

ACTION 

Correspondence'''-'O.G5:!:. 0.15 for good 
tarqet descrintions conduct more 
a~aiyses u,ing pri~ci~n' c1aracteristics 
of TDS. 

~ork on D~ and Ranging. 

Work or. m~ss criteria using existing 
"'~s. 

Develop first cut MOE. 

Develop first-cut target selection 
criteria. 
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